
There should be a hall of fame for ________. 

Scabs

Dad’s morning 
breath

Mom’s minivan

THIS GAME COULD GET YOU...
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CONTENTS:
100 Blue Cards
400 Red Cards

The youngest player is the first judge and picks the top 
Blue Card from the deck. The judge reads the Blue Card 
out loud to all the players and then places it on the table 
so everyone can see it. 

Each player (except the judge) decides which of their 10 
Red Cards makes the funniest pair with the Blue Card in 
play. They pass their Red Card to the judge facedown so 
no one can see it. Keeping it a secret is super important! 

Setup

Game Play How to Win

Once the judge has a Red Card from each player, they 
shu�e them up so no one knows whose is whose, and 
they read each Red Card out loud with the Blue Card. 
The judge then selects the funniest Red Card to go with 
the Blue Card, and whoever played that card wins that 
round. 
(1 Blue Card = 1 Point)

Pro Tip: The judge has the power, so try to pick the 
Red Card that THEY would think is most hilarious!

After each round, each player makes sure they draw 
back up to 10 Red Cards in their hand. The player to the 
judge’s left now becomes the judge for the next round.

You’ll need at least 3 players (or more!) to play. To start, 
each player draws 10 Red Cards. (The Red Cards have 
the answers on them.)

The first player to collect the required number of Blue 
Cards wins! Feel free to change the number of Blue 
Cards needed to win if you want to play a shorter or 
longer game. Either way, we hope you have so much 
fun your ribs hurt from laughing!

PLAYER COUNT

3

4-5

6-10

BLUE CARDS NEEDED TO WIN

7

5

4

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/h8o6xvmq68l5b5a/AAC_japELhyhZa6LIIUpgVCKa?dl=0https://www.dropbox.com/sh/h8o6xvmq68l5b5a/AAC_japELhyhZa6LIIUpgVCKa?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/h8o6xvmq68l5b5a/AAC_japELhyhZa6LIIUpgVCKa?dl=0
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